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SKROU (pronounced screw)

is one of

hardest working

Original\Indie hard rock bands! Having played over 200 live shows since the band formed in 2011, the band continues
to rock clubs, festivals, radio and tv audiences everywhere! SKROU have appeared
on Rogers TV Toronto Sessions , CHCH TV 11 Hamilton Morning Drive , and even on the Naked News Television
channel!
The band released their debut CD in 2015, followed shortly thereafter with 2 supporting videos. With no signs of
slowing down, the band is presently writing and recording their next EP for expected release in the fall of 2016.
SKROU is an energetic and entertaining band from the first guitar chord to the final cymbal crash!
Relentless in Rocking The Masses!

Dominic Diamond, Toronto DJ (Q107, AM640):
Wally Norton of Decibel Geek Magazine says; SKROU Provides a Double Barrel blast of 10 vintage, yet
brand new songs
Jesse R. of Dropout Entertainment Says: Skrou is Loud, dirty, old fashioned rock n roll!
Angela R Campbell of OhJustEatIt says: Skrou

screw around when it comes to their music!

Debut CD (samples):
- http://www.reverbnation.com/skrou/song/21454370-place-to-shake
- http://www.reverbnation.com/skrou/song/21454361-rock-it-away
- http://www.reverbnation.com/skrou/song/18306091-dirty-little-fantasy-album-teazer
On The Streets - http://www.reverbnation.com/skrou/song/19088175-on-the-streets-teazer

Reverbnation - http://www.reverbnation.com/skrou
Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/SKROUMUSIC
Instagram - http://www.instagram.com/skroumusic
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/skroumusic
Youtube - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CRgPfU_hL6s
2nd

- http://youtu.be/Nc1X6cLo1mI

Singer\Frontman - Sam Kirou, his Power, passion and hooky vocal melodies deliver a high
energy and visually entertaining show. Sam has been active in the music industry since he

clubs such as Rock and Roll Heaven, The Gasworks, and The Diamond Club.

Guitars\Backup Vocals -

brings the experience, the talent and showmanship

to the SKROU Rock Show. With his bring the house down knack for knowing just when to
turn it up to and turn it on. JD is no stranger to the stage, or studio for that matter, having
toured Canada with recording artists Tic-Toc, and sharing the stage with Canadian rock
legends Goddo, and Max Webster among others.

Bassist\Backup Vocals - RC Ricci lives to rock! Nothing is more evident that seeing RC play
live. An experienced showman, and entertainer also with many years of music industry

shared stages with many top rock bands including Y & T, Pat Travers, Molly Hatchet, and
most recently he played with Deen Costronovo (Journey).

Drummer\Backup Vocals -

has been playing

music & drums/ percussion for over 25 years. Along with playing drums Anthony also plays
guitar, keys and sings. Most of his early years were spent in hard rock/metal bands.
Performing live, recording albums and videos that both have received air play on radio and
MTV. Anthony is well versed is all types of music, from country/ pop/ blues to jazz.

skroumusic@gmail.com

Phone: 1(647) 927-9180

facebook.com/SKROUMUSIC

